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"the EXECUnOlf OF MOWTROSE.
raorEsioa

w. e.

aytotn, or euikiuaoh.
to have been

He mounted up the scaffold,
And he turned hrm to the crowd ;
But they dared not trust the people,
So he might not speak aloud
But he looked upon the heavens,
And
were clear and blue,
And in thethey
ether
liquid
The eye of God shone through:
Yet a black and inqrky battlement
Lay resting 011 the hill,
Aa though the thunder slept within.
All else was calm and alill.

The Model Delegate..A traveller, with l)epofrn.at|nn 0f xh£ sasdwich l>la.nd*
The recant aceounto from the Pfceifia have re.
porter behind athim,
bringing hia luggage,
himself the principal hotel of Baden, vived the subject of the depopulation of the
and applied for u room. It was ut the crowded Sandw ich Islands.or rather, utore properly, of
height of the season, and not a cupboard it) the tlie extinction of the aboriginal inhabitants, and
house was unoccupied.
tlie occupation of the Islands by another race.
Thi« is a little too much,' said ihc new coot r It appears from a late enumeration
that the nutn.
to the landlord, who civilly informed him of the bor of deaths during the past year has more
fact. Here is the sixth house in which 1 have
.

~

presented

a

'

received the same answer! It is intolerable!
supposed
It is an indignity ! I'll stand it no longer!'
who
had followed
it is not our fault sir!' said the
The grim Geneva ministers
rested by an aged Highlander,
Really,
With anxious scowl drew near,
the season is unusually full.
Montrose throughout his campaigns, to his
'
As you have seen the ravens flock
But you should make arrangeaionts to
shortly before the battle of Killiecrankie :]
Around the dying deer, ,
all who come !'
Come hither, Evan Cameron!
tneni
nor
word
not
He woutd
4
deign
sign,
We
can lodge no more than we have rooms
Come, stand beside my knee.
he
beut
knee
But
ulone
the
;
I hear the river roaring down
for,4 sir!'
And veiled his face for Christ's dear grace
Toward the wintry eea.
You have no business not to have rooms!
Beneath
the
gallows-tree.
There's shouting on the mountain side,
I will not listen to your excuses, however, I am
Then
radiant
and
serene he rose,
There's war within the blast.
tired of being hustled from pillar to post. I'll
And cast his cloak away ;
Old faces look upou me,
For he had ta'en his latest look
go no further! Here I stay !'
Old forms go trooping past.
Of
But I have the honor to repeat to you, uiy
ea:th, and sun, and day.
I hear the pibroch wailing
dear sir, that we have not un unoccupied corner
I Amid the din of fight,
A beam of light fell o'er him,
in the house!'
Like a glory round the ehriven,
my dim spirit wakes again
I And Upon
4
the verge of night!
And he climbed the lofty ladder
We'll see!' muttered the traveller.
As it were the path to heaven.
And beckoning to the porter to follow liiui,
Twas 1 that led the Highland hoht
Then came a flash from out the cloud,
and, followed by the astonished and deprecating
wild Lochaber's snow a,
Through
And a stunning thunder-roll ;
landlord, he malted up the staircase. Heeding
j What
time the plaided clana came down
And no man dared to look aloft,
the entreaties and remonstrances not at all, he
To battle with Montrose.
For fear was on every soul.
entered the principal corridor, began with the
I've told thee how theSouthrona fell
There wus another heavy sound,
tilHt door, and opened every one that would
Bene.ilh the broad claymore,
A
and
then
a groan ;
hush,
j And how he smote the Cantbell clan
to his hand, and thrust in his head, and
And darkness swept across the sky.
yield
shore.
By
The work of death was done !
g ive a scrutinizing look at the interior. It was
1 've toldInveriochy'e
thee how we swept Dundee,
just before dinner time, and occupants, ull making
j And tamed the
pride ;
their toilet, were mostly taken by surprise.
From the London Times, October 31.
But never have I toldLindsay's
thee yet
The American Press and Jenny Lind..It is Ladies were opened upon in stages of apparel
IIow the Great Marquis died !
the peculiar boast of the modern republic that the more or less simple, and the intruder's progress
A traitor sold him to his foes.
of her free and enlightened citizens was attended.by n succession of screams from
public opinion
O deed of deathless shame!
reigns with undisputed and absolute sway.
princesses, duchesses and other dames equally
by

[This narrative is

add
grandson,
t

landlord,

'

'

acconmiodutu

'

1

j

charge thee, boy, if e'er thou

Eschewing
susceptible
Horrified

the enormous faith of many mude for one,
she has adopted for herself the creed that the few
are made for the many. On every subject, in
every township throughout the States, the
of the majority is final, conclusive, and
The majority are everything.the
5lor is this supremacy of the
nothing.10 mose
connnea
muny
suojecis wnicn may
be termed matters of opinion. Tlieie is
no right, however sacred, no privilege, however
which an individual may not, ut
unquestionable,
any time, in this freest of all the nations of the
be
called
earth,
upon to sacrifice at the summons
of public opinion. If it shall please the majority
to decree that a particular landlord shall no longer
receive rent, his right is extinguished as effectually
as by the most forma! release ; if it shall please
the majority to make a foot-path across a citizen's
lawn, the road is tpsefuclo dedicated to the use of
the public. If the majority be of opinion that it
is expedient that a particular citizen should cease
to exist, he perishes in the face of day, with all
the formality of legal execution.
It becomes a people who are in the habit of
their convictions when once formed, with
such practical and serious consequences, to be
proportionately careful and deliberate in arriving
ut those convictions ; and as their opinions have
the force of sentences, their minds should have
the impartiality of judges.
Any one impressed with these reflections must
have perused with a painful interest the accounts
which have from time to time appeared in this
in New York. It is
journal of theto aLindomania
nation, which boasts tlmt it leads
humiliating
the van of human improvement, so little capable
of appreciating the relative dignity and merit of
different talents and employmeutsas to bow down
in prostrate adoration at the feet of u woman,
who, after all, is merely a first rate vocalist.
ney Smith reminds the Pennsylvania!)* that there
are some things worth living for besides gin sling
and sherry cobbler; and we should have thought,
but for our experience to the contrary, that it
were needless to have informed the countrymen of
Franklin, Washington, and Channing, that there
are things more worthy the admiration of a great
people than the power of producing sweet sounds.
Hut what isstrarger still than this moral obliquity
is, that the possession of litis much-prized faculty
by
Jenny Lind was entirely taken for granted by
this acute and calculating people, who were so
enraptured by her musical powers before they had
heard a single note of her voice that we verily
if, at her first concert, she had croaked like a
raven or howled like a hytena, public opinion
would have pronounced her performance a little
to the music of the spheres. We were
superiorunable
to account for the palpable
totally
of nil pretensions to common sense on the part
of the American public, till we fell in with an
in the .Vete York tleralJ, '\n which that journul,
for the diguity of its calling,
justly solicupusnerican
th«A
press from the churge of
excited the American public to so
having
a pitch of folly and self-abasement. It appears
from the urtiele of our able cotempornry, which
bears on its face the stamp of truth, that Mr.
the great showman of the age.the exhibitor
of the living skeleton, General Tom Thumb, the
woollv horse, and the nurse of General
struck out, for the express benefit of
Hnd himself, a new idea, which the
Jenny Lind
of Warren nnd the waistcoats of Moses
blacking
have never inspired their poets withal. He
what we must call, for want of a better
name, the police of puffery. lie had actually, for
months before Jehrty Lind'a arrival, a number of
agents, as the French call them, in his
provocative
pay, whose business was to " get up a furore" for
The/nrorr once excited, was
JennybyLind.
the newspapers, and thus infinitely
as heat and light are increased by being
The whole susceptibility of the country
was soon in a blaze, and long before Jenny Lind
had placed her foot on the American continent,
public
opinion had pronounced in her favor, and
she was peerless.
Not to be wanting to his good fortune, Mr.
employed his police in the congenial
of puffing the ticket auction, till, at the
town of Providence, $625 were actually
for a seat, and sold for a valuable
the honor of entertaining the Swedish

meet

With one of Argyle's name.
Be it upon the mountain's
side
Or yet within the glen,
Stand he in martial gear alone,

Or backed by armed men.
Face him, as thou
wouldst face the man
Who wronged thy sire's renown ;
Remember of what blood thou art, 1
And strike the caitiff down !
him to the Watergate,
TheyHard
brought
bound with hempen span,
|
As though they held a lion there,
And not a 'fenceless man.
They set him high upon a carl.
The hangman rode below.
drew his hands behind his back,
TheyAnd
bared his noble bro\v.
Then, as a hound is slipped ftom leash,
They cheered the common
And blew the note with yell andthrong,
shout,
And bade him pass along.
It would have made a brave man'a heart
Qrow sad and sick that day,
To watch the keen malignant eyes
Bent down on that array.
There stood the Whig west-country lords,,
In balcony and bow,
There sat their gaunt and withered dames,
And their
all a-row;
And every opendaughters
window
Was full as full might be

of astonishment.

scandalous violation of
such as laid never before taken place in
his hous the petrified and paralyzed landlord
at last recovered himself sufficiently to seize the
vehement traveller by the tail of his coat. lie
released himself with a blow, and the next
the door of a room in which there
opened
to bo no occupant. Unoccupied trowsers
chanced
and boots lay about upon the chairs and floor,
however, and these the traveller vigorously
into n heap and pitched out over the
gathered
landlords head into the entry. Then seizing
his portmanteau, and giving the porter a piece
of money, he set hips, and stood, taking breath
app arently, before ejecting his pursuers.
41 knew very well I could find what 1 wanted,'
said he, 'this is thu chamber that suits me.'

opinion
indisputable.
minority
legitimately

>

at this

With black-robed covenanting carles,

That goodly sport to see !
And when he came, though pale and wan,.
He looked so great and high,
So

noble was his manly front,
So cilm his steadfast
;
The rabble rout forbore toeye
shout,
And each man held his breath,
For well they knew the hero's soul
Was face to face with deuth.
And then a mournful shudder
Through all the to crepr,
And some that came people
scod'at
Now turned aside and wept.him,
But onwards.ulways onwards,
In silence and in gloom,
The drearv naireant labored.
Till it reached the house of doom :
Then firBt a woman's voice was heard
In jeer and laughter loud,
And an angry cry and a hiss arose
From the heart of the tossing crowd ;
Then, as the Graeme lood upwards,
He saw the ugly smile
Of him who sold his King for gold.
The master-fiend Argyle!
The Marquis enze 1 a moment,
And nothing did he say,
But the cheek of Argyle grew ghastly pale,
And he tuined his eyes away.
The painted harlot by his side.
She shook through every limb,
For a roar like thunder swept the street,
And hands were clenched at him ;
And a Saxon soldier cried aloud,
"
Back, coward, from thy place ?
For seven long years thou Jmst not dared
To look him in the face."
Had I been there with sword in hand,

leaving an excess of deaths over
only 1,422;
births of 2,898. Ti;e rate of diminution,
for the year, was no less than three and a
half percent, nearly of the whole population.
Should this rate lie continued, the race will be
extinct before the close of the century,
entirely
in fact within thirty or forty years.
In speculating upon this subject, the
failed States (iazeLle observes:
The general law under which barbarous
tribes, existing in a state of nature, melt awav
is well
civilized r

;<>

«;-i» ,..,.,t,..i ti... i,..,t ....it..

breathless at his audacity.

'Occupied by me!'no

But you have
right to dispossess the
occupant, and throw out his effects in this
V
'
Pick them up, and lodge him elsewhere!'
'Once more, Sir! will you listen to me, and
understand that I cannot accommodate you!'
cease to annoy me with your
'My friend! leave
me alone in my chamber,
importunities!
and send me a barber that 1 may shave before
dinner!'
You may be shaved where you please!' cried
the angry landlord, 'but it will not be here!
You must instantly leave this apartment!'
'
We will see which of us will leave this
said the traveller, and seizing the host by
the throat, and being a powerful athletic man.
he ran him expeditiously to the head of the
The servants were beginning to
however, and, as the invader retreated to the
lield he had cleared, they rushed in upon him ;
a pair of pistols, suddenly presented, brought
them to a halt, and a furious declaration that he
would blow out the brains of the first one who
advanced, was felt to he a 11 utter for
lie slowly brought forward his muzzles,
and tl.ey gradually retreated, till the last hacked
over the threshold, and he closed the door.
To send for the police was now deemed
and the officer on his arrival found the
door barricaded, and the traveler prepared to
sustain a siege. Warning him in a loud voice,
of the risk of resisting the law, they proceeded
to break in, and were received with a discharge
'
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rights
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his name. From

Man-Steaeeks
Old Kay State speaks

engrossment

to the "noise
not answer to

we are

<ane

for

insp ring, exhilirating and
of the Boston Atlas.
soul-enlivening
language
"The Whigs of this glorious old Commonwe 1th
have been beaten
means of the coalition
Freedom !.iii the

Northern
injuries
exhibit
institutions

territory.

2d. In the Missouri Compromise they were
from all the Louisiuna Territory, north of
IG deg. 30 min., except that which is embraced in
\.he State of Missouri.
3d. In the Territory of Oregon, they have been
excluded from all
sntirely
4th. In repeuted attemptsparticipation.
to abolish slaverv in
he District of Columbia, the common property of
he nation.
5th. In the admission of California as a free
jStute, with five times the territory of any other
f>tnte in the Union.
Gth. In the protection which has been afforded
o fugitive slaves, in violation of solemn
t
engagements, amountingiu vulue to
t dollars.
7th. In the insult, violence, and in some cases
' nurder of our citizens, in pursuit of their slaves.
8th. In the circulation through the U. S. mail of
tapers and pamphlets, filled with blasphemy,
itheisrn, fanaticism, and treason, by which they
tlave attempted to incite our slaves to insurrection,
apine and murder.
And, finally, the open declaration, that in all
ime to come, nobyslave State shall be admitted into

excluded

.

or not voting.

Alabama.Jeremiah Clemens, for several
homo. 1
weeks.gone
Arkansas.Solon Borland, off in Arkansas,
all the session.
J Morton, absent.
Florida.Jackson
Indiana Messrs. Bright and Whitcomb,
(Bright stepped out, Whitcomb hard of hearing.)
Illinois.Messrs. Douglas und Shields,

repudiated!.The

and the

.

(absent
nuiflf)
Frcesoilers."
Kentucky.Mr. Clay, absent Newport.
repudiated by author,Maine.Mr. Hamlin, (FreO-soil,) absent.

between the Locofoeos and
The Fugitive slave law, and its

or

the
Daniel Webster, are
and the Fillmore Administration is voted
people,
down by a vast majority. The Whig party
went into the contest approving of Daniel
and Millard Fillmore. They had a popular
candidate for Governor, who got many votes
that the Administration itself never could have
obtained; yet the load he had to carry was too
shoulders. Webster and his
heavy forlawhiswere
too monstrous a burden, and
Briggs has broken down under the infliction.

t

at

Michigan.Messrs. Cass and Felch. Mr.
Cass was in his seat, but too much "noise and
confusion" to h(jar his name called. Mr. Felch

Websteraccidentally
missing. J,
Missouri.Mr. Benton
missing; supposed

to

have stepped out. r
New Hampshire.Messrs. Halo and Norris.
Hale off home.Norris no answer. 1
New York.Messrs. Dickinson and Seward
off, to allow Seward to visit New York.
.paired
New Jersey.Mr. Miller.gone home,
Rhode Island.Mr. Clarke.gone home.
Vermont.Mr. Phclns.absent from sickness
Total gone liomc, absent, stepped out, or not
voting,
twenty.or exactly one-third of the entire Senate.on the passage of the net. But to
make the case more clear, we give the uyoa and
noes, uud the missing, &c.; l

fountain."Never

manstealing

referred

remove

confederated
interests
provided

beginnings
success,

one cause or other, (and, as
informed, we give the causes,) the
following Senators were absent, or dumb, or
of the bill
just stepped ut, on the engrossment
which was the test question: '

far as

absent, stepped out,

From tUr Low til American.
Massachusetts Election!

by

the

..

our

words,

nosent on the

ion was

resolutions,

happiness.

"discretion

accidentally
disunited
of
hill and, owing probably
and confusion," General Cass did

anu

The diversitied
of each section were duly considered and
concession
and compromise.
for, by mutual
When the government went into actual operation
under the Constitution, the friends of liberty
world rejoiced at the prospect of
throughouta the
vast extent of territory, inhabited by
beholding
an enlightened people, in the enjoyment of the
of liberty, security, prosperity and
blessings But
these fond hopes were soon obscured
the fell spirit of discord. In the beginning of
our national existence under the confederition,
the foul spirit of abolition manifested itself in the
North, and has pursued tts course from small
with an energy, perseverance, and
unknown to other times and other parts of
the world.
We will briefly recount its progress and the
wrongs which have been inflicted by the
upon the slaveholding States of the Union.
all which, the latter have borne their
Quringwiih
a patience and forbearance which
i
their deep and generous devotion to the
of our common country. The rights of
the slaveholding States have been assailed.
1st. In the provisions of the ordinance of 1787,
which they were deprived entirely of that vast
by
*nd fertile region which lies between the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers, now embracing live States and

before
between
before
by

hesitancy

vehement declamation or
vauntings and Let
there be 110 more agitation
councils.
nut
h>t nnrtv rlikitiruttiniiu !»
hi.

preamute

peopleform of government.

harmony,

multitudes,
mortality
annually,

consideration.

meeting,
are ub ioiiows:
The end of all well regulated governments, is
the security, prosperity, and happiness of the
is true in relation, not only to
people. This
of States, but applies with enual force
confederacies
to consolidated republics ar.u empires. We have
abundant evidence that such was the object of the
in the establishment of our own
tneir

long

control

iu^cnuityeffected

discover the portentous secret. The
shaft Hies from an invisible bow. The victims
fall here, there, every where, singly, not in
and therefore so quietly that the
is scarcely noted or thought of until,
the aggregate of deaths is made known
and contrasted with the interior aggregate of
births. Perhaps it is not altogether so much
the difficulty that more persons die in the Pacific
islands, in proportion to the whole population,
than in other countries, as that fewer are born
there. The river of life is poisoned ut its
to

The sentiments of the

Sliepard,
Smiley.
reported,
previously
alterations.

received
as set forth in
were

a

mournful

fertile Webster

apartment!'
staircase.
assemble,

Sydi

beneficial

presence
1 it"d, and let all unito in
harmonious whole
homes and altars..
for the preservation of
constantL teach
rather than by
the North, by
and will maintain
that know

lilC.

restored
On motion of C. B. Jones, they
and adopted, without dissenting voice.

existing

idle

resolutions

congratulations
required

Commonwealth

European

manner

'

Fugitive
feelings
institutions.

Philadelphia

in the face of
tees,
understood,
and nowhere better than on our own continent,
where the red man vanishes from before his
white rival like a fog-wreath under the morning
sun. But it is not this law to which we must
look for the decay of the Polynesian families,
unless in the great New Zealand islands, where
recently nctual colonization and the strength of
the British arm have struck a direct and deadly
blow at the native race. Colonization, properly
lias not been attempted in the other
speaking,
isles of the Pacific ; and in none of them have
there been long and bloody wars waged by
invaders. They have been for years the
scenes of missionary enterprise, where religion
and civilization have been sown together in a
ready field, and peace lias succeeded a former
era Of strife. Before the missionaries came, the
islanders were rapidly decaying, and their
and humane efforts have been unavailing
VVe can understand
to arrest the decrease.
how, when left to themselves, in a state of
warfare, isle with isle, tribe with tribe, and
almost man with man, professing a religion of
massacre and a code of systematic infanticide,
their numbers continually declined. The difti
is to account for their diminution now,
culty
when all knoAii causes of depopulation have
been removed, and a salubrious climate and
soil invite the rapid multiplication of the
Neither famine nor pestilence have had
species.
a share in the work, the cause of which is a oays
tery that batflcs every conjecture. It seems a
thing of fate, strange, mournful, and impenetra-

and the further appointment of C. 8. Harris and
John O. Perry, as
Secretaries.
After a few prefatory remarks by Dr. Way, one
of the chairmeo, a motion was offered that
prepared by individuals for the occasion,
be submitted to a committee of twelve, to select,
alter, amend, and report therefrom.
The following gentlemen were appointed on
that committee:
Win. Maxwell, W. C. Stevens, Charlton
Hines, W. G. Martin, Washington Winn, E. J.
David Uaggs, John Perry, David
Delegal,
Abial Winn. 8. S. Moody, and James
The committee, ufter a short abseuce,
the preamble and resolutions
of Dr. unanimously,
Harris, (which had been
Raymond
the
read to
meeting) with a few slight

measures

therefore,

"

purauant
statement
Stevens,

entertain

united front, they might have dictated the terms of this pledge. »
of adjustment, but ac<|uiesence in the measures
York Herald.
From tlu
have only served to embolden the
proposed,
North to renewed aggressions and an inexorable The Fugitive Slave Bill.The Late
war against our interests. The recent elections Elections.The Stamtedk..Of all the
at the Notth and the determination expressed
comprised in the slavery adjustment, the
both parties.Whigs and Democrats.to go Fugitive slave bill has worked most emphatiby
in M for the repeal or modification of the
in the North. On the day that the bill
cally
went through the House, Mr. Clay rose in his
slave law," indicate the most hostile
of the whole North against our peculiar
place in the Senate, and was
expressed his
that the measure
Such is the progress of the present
finally passed, and
current of sentiment and action of the Free-soil that the groat work of compromise only
trade.
party, that the more moderate and sensible men Thatthe abolition ofat the District slave
of that region are unable to stem the torrent
bill, also, was length passed; when Mr.
Even Mr. Webster, whose voice was once so Clay took occusion to express his convictions
be
potential in the New England S'.ales, now stands that peace and harmony would speedily
like the strong man shorn of his power, and it
to our bleeding, agitated, and distracted
is doubtful whether, at the present time, he could country. A few Abolitionists in the North, and
a few reckless ultras in the South, might, he
be elected to the most ignoble office in the
of Massachusetts. There is such an supposed, attempt to revive the agitation; but
incninpauoiuiy 01 temper, ieeung ana interest, their efforts would be ridiculous. The great
and such a total want of sympathy between the masses, of both sections, would bo satisfied.
people of the two sections, that even the more Harmony would bo restored, and the North
conservative men of the South now begin to and South, under the same vine and fig tree,
U'rtiilsi Knri' flio kafohni vtnsi ainnL'o (hu nSna aI
doubt whether the existence of a real and
time to come.
Uniou between them is either desirable or ponce together for a very
Such was the prophecy ot Mr. Clay. What
practicable.
is the fact ? The Compromise bills were but
It is in vain to attempt to disguise the
fact, that the "sceptre has departed from the the beginning of the agitation. The (luster,
South," perhaps forever; each hour Bwells the bluster, bravado, clap-trap, gas, and terrible
threats of Abolitionists and Southern ultras,
number of her opponents, while, under the
the settlement, were mere moonshine to
state of things, she is compelled to stand
down into a hopeless what has succeeded. It is just the difference
stil!, and gradually sink
the manoeuvorings of two armies
Stripped of political power and
minority.
an impending war, and the actual guerilla
in the government, she has nothing left her
to rely upon foe safety, but the guarantees of the warfare after the first battle is over. All the
Constitution and the defence of her rights. It peace measures of the last Congress only
there ever was a time that called for union,
carry us to buona Vista.the battles of the
watchfulness, and eternal vigilance on the Southern column of the army have yet to be
her sons, that time is now. There should fought.
partnoofmore
be
divisions and invidious distinctions,
The Fugitive slave bill may well be called
factions or discords amongst her pe >ple.110 more the fiuena Vista of the compromise measures
flinching or wavering on the great question thut As in the fight in Mexico, so in the contest in
so deeply involves her destin .110 more
Congress : there were many among the bravest
in flinging overboard every political Judas left upon the field, and many who, deeming
within her precincts. The time has arrived for
the better part of valor," kept quiet or
action, not words. Nothing is to be gained by took to their heels. In the Senate, Colonel Ben-

decline

moment

i(,.t ;*

demands

satisfied

estimated

propriety,

,

investing

ij

than doubled the number of births. This pro.
it is evident, cannot continue through a
series of years, without the extinction of
long
the entire population. This depopulation is not
a new thing, but has been going on for a long
series of years. Captain Cook, in 1778,
the population of the Hawaiian Islands
at 400,000. Mr. Ellis, a missionary, in 1830,
states the number to be about 150,000. By a
census taken during the present year, the whole
population is found to have fallen since 1830.
that is, in twenty years.to 84,105; being a
of forty per cent, during that period. But
the census, giving us returns of births aid
deaths for the last year, shows that the ratio of
decrease during that year wus greater, much
than the average mentioned. Thus the
greater, number
of deaths for the year was
whole
4,320, while the whole number of births was
eess,

From Uu Southern (MnfoUc, Fa.) jirgm.
Prom the Savannah Georgian.
No law will be enforced where the officer is
Southern Rights Meeting in Laertt Countt.
The Perils thai scrsourb us..The people opposed to it, unless a controI ling power
it- With all reapeet for tne President .The friends of Southern Rights and Union,
of the ISoutb are becoming every^day more
to previous notice, assembled at Hinesville,
of the folly of many of her representatives, (for whom personally and politically we
on Saturday last the 9th instant. After a brief
of the lute Congress, in weakly yielding to the
say tliat his duty
abigh
regard,) we must this
as to the object of the meeting, W. C.
case.
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